attributed to the effective film thickness and the high density packed columnar zone which has a reduced effect on the fragmentation of the tapered crystallites during fracture.
INTRODUCTION
The tribological properties of the sputtered MoS ? films are strongly influenced by their crystalline-amorphous nature, morphological growth, and 1-4 ! compositional structure . To achieve effective lubrication with sputtered films, two requirements have to be met: (1) a strong film/substrate adherence, and (2) a low crystalline slip during shearing.
All solid film lubrication theories are based on the conditions that there (about 1 vim thick) come in sliding contact with another surface they have a tendency to break within the columnar zone on the first sliding pass. Consequently, the lubrication is primarily performed by the remaining film which is about 0.2 pm thick and is the effective lubricating film. This implies that the adhesive forces between the substrate and the MoS ? film are stronger than the cohesive forces in the columnar structure.
To strengthen the structural integrity of the MoS ? film in the columnar zone and possibly increase the 1 thickness of the remaining or effective film, gold dispersion was introduced into the MoS ? film for film densification and strengthening purposes. A compact Au-MoS ? sputtering target was used to achieve the gold distribution within the MoS,, film. Only one similar study on metal dispersion within sputtered MoSp films has been reported by Stupp .
In this study co-deposition was accomplished by simultaneously sputtering two separate targets (nickel and MoS ? ). In this dual target sputtering system the nickel composition was controlled by varying the power input to the metal target. The metallic composition range was 5 to 8 wt.%.
The objective of this study was to determine the frictional characteristics in vacuum at ambient temperatures and the morphological growth patterns of Au-MoSp films sputtered from a single target in respect to pure sputtered MoS ? films. The gold composition in the compact target was 5 wt.%.
EXPERIMENTAL CONDITIONS Sputtering Conditions
The sputtering apparatus used in this investigation was an rf-diode system with a superimposed dc bias previously described in Ref. until the pressure stabilized The sputtering argon pressure was 20 millitorr, 2 with a power density of 3.5 w/cm and the average deposition rates were about 0.025 nm/min for a target-to-substrate distance of 2.5 cm. The substrate temperatures were between 50° and 125° C and depended directly on the duration of sputtering. The substrates coated were highly polished nickel foils, microscopic glass slides, and AISI 440C stainless-steel disks which were subsequently used for friction testing. The 440C disk specimens were abraded on silicon carbide paper down to 600 grit. Then they were polished on a lapping wheel with 3 pm alumina and finally polished with 1 ym diamond paste. The resultant surface finish was 0.05 CLA (center lirfe average) micrometers. During sputtering the temperature was monitored by a Chromel-Alumel thermocouple embedded in the disk, with the foils and microscopic glass slides mounted on the disk surface. The substrate surfaces wer § sputter cleaned before sputter deposition. The growth morphology and film structure in the 0.02 to 1.2 pm range were examined by transmission electron microscopy (TEM), electron diffraction (ED), and scanning electron microscopy (SEM). The elemental composition was analyzed by energy dispersive X-ray spectroscopy (EDXS). Au-Mo$2 films 0.02 to 1.2 pm thick were sputtered from target compacted from 5 wt.% Au + 95 wt.% MoSp, to investigate the fractional and morphological film growth characteristics. The gold dispersion effects in MoS2 films are of interest to increase the densification and strengthening of the film structure. Three microstructural growth stages were identified on the nano-micro-macrostructural level. During sliding both sputtered Au-Mo$2 and MoS? films have a tendency to break within the columnar region. The remaining or effective film, about 0.2 ym thick, performs the lubrication. The Au-MoS^ films displayed a lower friction coefficient with a high degree of frictional stability and less wear debris generation as compared to pure MoS2 films. The more favorable frictional characteristics of the Au-Mo$2 films are attributed to the effective film thickness and the high density packed columnar zone which has a reduced effect on the fragmentation of the tapered crystallites during fracture. 
